
Company
Overview

Armstrong-Hilton has been editing and 
copywriting for Asia’s leading academic 
institutions for over 15 years.

Whether you need your journal paper 
edited, have a departmental website that 
requires improvement or a magazine that 
needs writing, we bring valuable and rel-
evant experience to your project. 

For more detailed information please vis-
it our website at www.ahediting.com

“I would highly recommend Armstrong-Hilton for their prompt turnaround time, great knowledge of 

psychology, the social sciences and the consumer industry, comments and editing that are to the point, 

excellent communication and their follow-up on feedback.”“ Meng Zhang, Assistant Professor, Department of Marketing, 
Chinese University of Hong Kong.

Asia’s Academic Writing Specialist



“
“I have been using Armstrong-Hilton’s 

editing service for five years, with over 

a dozen journal papers entrusted to 

their care. I am very satisfied with the 

editing that they have provided, and so 

are the journals to which I submit my 

papers.”

Wang Yaping, Associate Professor, 

Department of Finance, 

Guanghua School of Management, 

Peking University.

Rather than offering different levels 
of editing, we simply edit documents 
so that they are fit for publication.  
The writing that we receive varies 
widely in quality and so we don’t 
charge per word or by page, but by 
the hour. 

We have a specialist’s understanding 
of the academic market: the types 
of copy required, the audience and 
the project logistics involved. When 
copywriting we charge per word, 
with deliverables agreed before 
commencement. 

EDITING

Services

COPYWRITING



Staff Bios
Meet a few of our key staff plus a 
small selection of our editing team.

“I trust Armstrong-Hilton 100% for 

their editing of my articles written for 

publication in academic journals.”
Haiyan Song, Chair Professor, 
School of Hotel and Tourism Management, 
Hong Kong Polytechnic University.“

With a Bachelor degree in history with First Class 

Honours, Mike gained his PhD in Southeast Asian 

Studies from the Australian National University. 

As well as editing and copywriting, Mike’s role 

is to ensure excellent service standards through 

managing quality control, acquiring new talent and 

staff training.

Chief Editor
Dr Mike Poole

Senior Editor
Erika Hebblethwaite

Erika brings with her over 20 years of experience in writing and editing. During her 
time with us, Erika has also received a Master of Arts in Mass Communications to 

add to her First Class Honours degree in English literature.

Pete is involved on the sales side in dealing 
with enquires, submitting tenders and customer 
relationship management, as well as managing the 
website and organising other marketing initiatives.

Nick manages the day-to-day running of the business, 
from dealing with enquires, ensuring that both editors 
and customers receive documents in a timely manner 
and assisting Mike in managing large projects.

By handling the accounting and much of the 
administrative side of the operation, Simon ensures 
that our team can focus on editing and copywriting.

Rachel studied psychology at Exeter University, where 
she gained a First Class Honours degree and an MSc 
in Psychological Research Methods. She has worked 
for Armstrong-Hilton over two stints, sandwiched 
around completing her PhD studies and lecturing at 
a UK university.

After completing an interdisciplinary Bachelor degree 
in Creative Writing and English Literature and a 
Master of Arts in English, Stephanie worked as a 
freelance editor for 10 years before joining Armstrong-
Hilton.

Claire came to Armstrong-Hilton almost ten years ago 
after a stint as the English editor for the Kadoorie Farm 
and Botanic Garden in Hong Kong. Ever the eager 
learner, Claire has since completed a second degree to 
add to her First Class Honours degree in history.

Peter Day – Sales and Marketing
Rachel Baron – Editor

Stephanie Howse – Editor 

Claire Harbinson – Editor 

Nick Case – Operations

Simon Tsang – Accounts



“

Administration
& Logistics

Communication

Most clients communicate with 
us entirely by email. However, 
we do maintain local telephone 
numbers in Hong Kong, the PRC 
and Singapore, with English, 
Cantonese and Mandarin 
speaking staff. Please see Contact 
Details below.

Payment

We’re generally happy to accept 
payment only once work is 
completed and through an 
institution’s finance system. 
Payment can be made into our 
bank accounts in Hong Kong, 
the PRC or Singapore or online 
by credit card.

Our Guarantee

If you don’t alter a manuscript 
that we’ve edited and it is 
rejected by a journal on purely 
English language grounds, we 
will offer to re-edit it free of 
charge. 

Confidentiality

We treat confidentiality very 
seriously and in our long history 
have never disclosed any client 
information. We can supply 
a confidentiality agreement if 
requested and are happy to sign 
your own documentation to 
provide peace of mind.
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“I have turned to Armstrong-Hilton for help with 

journal papers and a thesis, and have recommended 

them to several of my colleagues. All of us have been 

impressed by their editing service, which is always 

high quality and undertaken in a timely manner.”

Dr Wang Penji, Lecturer, Business, 
JCU Singapore.

Contact Details

Hong Kong Tel: (+852) 2590 6588
PRC Tel: (+86) 4001 200 620

Singapore Tel: (+65) 31080338

Website: www.ahediting.com
Email: support@ahediting.com


